
Third Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

All of them got well, and of course all of them
__________________________ as triumphs if they
_____________________ to the treatment.

1.

(passive/claim) (passive/submit)

If they ______________ at my shamed looks, they ___________________
that they were right in their suppositions.
2.

(glance) (know)

But Michael Burnett __________________ them a different story if they
____________ him.
3.

(tell) (ask)

If he ___________ worth a million he ____________________ better
advantages.
4.

(be) (not/have)

He _____________________ that she was asleep if he _______________
her eyes glitter every time that a ray of light entered the carriage.
5.

(think) (not/see)

If anyone _______________ a career, she ____________________
louder.
6.

(foretell) (mock)

So far as regarded my feelings, I _______________________ a straw if
the whole world ____________ of my love-not a straw for its scorn.
7.

(not/care) (know)

If the market ___________ with us I _________________ in with his views.8.
(go) (fall)

The girl felt that she __________________________ truly if her life
_______________ on her veracity.
9.

(not/answer) (depend)

If Meg ______________ to surprise the twins, she
_________________________ better.
10.

(plan) (not/manage)

If Jimmy __________ any more money he ______________________
the omnibus; as he had none he was compelled to walk on.
11.

(have) (get into)
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If he ____________ to run for his regimental lines he
__________________________ like a sieve before he had gone fifty yards.
12.

(try) (passive/drill)

If it ____________, it ____________________ the whole valley its
garden, for it is a vast flowery lawn with mountains for a wall.
13.

(like) (call)

It __________________ no terrible deception if you ____________ the
instrument to Mary without the little machine and talked English with her.
14.

(be) (take)

This she ______________________ if she _______________ sure it was
wrong to go in that room.
15.

(not/do) (not/feel)

I don't believe she ___________________ two days longer if we
______________ him out.
16.

(live) (not/get)

The confusion of counsel was such that one of the ministers afterwards
declared that, if the Duke of Orleans ___________________________ his
demands, he ______________________ everything.

17.

(appear/and/press) (obtain)

He said it ___________________________, if the vote
_________________ on the bill.
18.

(passive/defeat) (passive/take)

If the music ______________ a marvelous hold upon the people they
__________________________ in popular favor.
19.

(not/have) (not/remain)

If he _____________________ her himself he
__________________________ this thing.
20.

(not/question) (not/believe)
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